Our Lady of
Perpetual Help
Catholic School
Pre-K ~ Grade 8

Educating
the Heart, Mind,
and Soul

Vision




Dedication to faith
Commitment to excellence
Success through God-given talents

Our vision is a commitment to excellence in academics,
spirituality, and community that will inspire all people to
seek our Lord, Jesus Christ, as the answer to all life’s
yearnings. We see a day when all people will reach their
God-given potential fulfilling the amazing plan he has for
their lives. Through this we seek a time when God’s grace
will flow freely, making the world a more humane and just
place for the salvation of all souls.

Mission Statement
We are a Catholic School dedicated to developing faith-filled, confident students with
strong character to succeed in the world and make it a better, more loving place. We…


provide a strong faith-based environment where Jesus is present in all aspects of school life.



deliver a thorough, rigorous academic program.



respond to each child's needs by recognizing differences and personal learning styles.



create a supportive and welcoming culture where families and staff work together to build a stronger community.

History
Located in the heart of the rolling wooded hills of Howard County, nestled in a spirited suburban community,
OLPH school found its home in 1879. Originally named St. Mary’s in honor of our Lady, it was a simple
one-room school house for 24 blessed children. The Redemptorist priests who founded the school installed
an authentic icon of Our Lady of Perpetual Help in the chapel, a treasure which remains in our parish church
today. This was not an arbitrary act, but rather a mission placed on the hearts of the priests by Pope Pius IX,
who gave the Redemptorists the task of making Our Lady, under the title of Perpetual Help, known to the world.
Blessed by the mission of bringing Our Lady of Perpetual Help to our community, the school
was renamed and the highly esteemed OLPH Catholic School was born.
The strong educational tradition of the Sisters of Notre
Dame de Namur still leave their imprint on the
school today “making known God’s goodness.”
As always, this tradition continues as we
confidently ask Our Lady of Perpetual
Help to pray for us.
Today the school is staffed by devout lay
administrators and teachers who are blessed
by OLPH Parish Church as part of its
Catholic formation ministry.

Dear Families and Friends,
In this uniquely vibrant school of learning, we rejoice in the range
and excellence of our programs and warmly welcome your family
to experience all we have to offer your child in heart, mind, and soul.
In all we do, we are united in our core values of deep intellectual
curiosity, commitment to achievement, and, most of all, our
Christian faith. We honor this sacred responsibility by offering
children a cutting edge curriculum delivered by a highly qualified,
reverent, and energized staff, in a safe and nurturing environment.
OLPH School fosters an individualized, Christ-centered education in
a collaborative community. Our school presents a rich assortment of
clubs and activities to engage our beautifully diverse population.
Over the years, we have enhanced our digital infrastructure through
interactive whiteboards, print/digital textbooks, collaborative cloud
computing, and a 1:1 Chromebook Program in grades 3-8. I believe
that our success comes from our simultaneous respect for tradition and embrace of innovation, a
commitment to student engagement and individualized learning, and a desire that every child feel loved
and supported in their growth.
I am grateful for your consideration of OLPH School as a partner in your child’s education!
Sincerely,

Mr. Victor J. Pellechia, Principal

Educational Philosophy
Our Lady of Perpetual Help School presents a Catholic
Christian values-based curriculum, in accordance with
Archdiocesan guidelines. Our faculty seeks to foster a
learning environment where the teachings of Jesus
Christ are taught and lived daily with prayer a part of
each day. Our religion program offers faith formation,
sacramental preparation and participation, worship,
and the call to service shared by all Catholic Christians.

Our school pursues continuous improvement in
its educational offerings and facilities.
We aspire to promote a positive learning environment with an emphasis on mastery of basic skills to
assure competence in the fundamentals of each academic discipline, preparing students for the
challenges they will face in their future.
Our faculty and staff see themselves as partners with our school parents in the religious and academic
formation of the students, as well as promotion of self-esteem and confidence. Members of the OLPH faculty
seek to be supportive, prayerful, and spirit-filled role models for their students, and strive to enhance their
skills through formal and informal professional and spiritual development. The OLPH School community is
marked by very high levels of parent participation and volunteerism as they collaborate with the school in
these common goals.
OLPH School seeks for each child the actualization of his or her potential through Catholic education, grounded
in a broader parish and school community marked by respect and reverence. OLPH School considers its
mission to have been successfully fulfilled when it provides the environment for each child to grow and mature
as a child of God, with loving recognition of the unique intellectual and personal gifts each child possesses.

Nationally Recognized Academic Excellence
OLPH School provides academic excellence in a Christ-centered environment. Students’ standardized test
scores are in the top 15% nationally, which positioned us to be a 2016 National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence.

“The National Blue Ribbon School award affirms the hard work of students, educators, families, and communities in
creating safe and welcoming schools where students master challenging content. The National Blue Ribbon School
designation is a widely recognized symbol of exemplary teaching and learning. This honor recognizes your students'
accomplishments and the hard work and dedication that went into their success. You represent excellence—in vision,
in implementation, and in results.” U.S. Department of Education Secretary, John B. King, Jr.

Teachers create an interesting and engaging atmosphere for students. Whether in small groups, accelerated programs,
or with our dedicated support program, every student is nurtured and supported. Students thrive in this environment
that empowers, motivates, and builds upon success. Our innovative and rigorous curriculum fosters and develops:










inquiry
discovery
interpretation
understanding






problem solving
listening skills
persistence
organization

Curriculum in Brief
Pre-K & K

 Religion: faith formation
 Language Arts: letters,












Grades 1 & 2

Grades 3-5

 Religion: Catholic faith, caring for

 Religion: Catholic identity,
Bible stories, sacraments

 Language Arts: phonics,

literature, reading readiness,
beginner reading, writing,
phonemic/phonological
awareness
Math concepts: numbers, 
time, position, direction,
sequencing, one-to-one
correspondence
Science exploration
Social Studies, maps,
friends/family/community,

food /animals/farming,
neighborhood/earth/space
Fine and gross motor skills
Socialization

Organization and time
management skills, routine,
responsibility
Circle time: listening skills, 
calendar, weather, colors,
shapes
Spanish, gym, art, music, 
library

literature writing, spelling,
reading (high frequency,
fluency and comprehension),
vocabulary
Math: patterns, place value,
add/subtract fluency, number
lines, measurement, word
problems, comparison, time,
money, computation,
fractions, geometric shape
attributes, problem solving
Science: physical/life/earth/
space/environmental, the
scientific process, hands on
experiments
Social studies: communities,
cultural diversity, natural
resources, maps, globes, land
formations, continents, planets
Technology: interactive
projectors, computer/iPad
literacy, digital learning
Spanish, gym, art, music,
library













cooperation
self-help skills
responsibility
independence

one another in our school and
community, Beatitudes, Ten
Commandments, Sacraments
Language Arts: reading, comprehension, higher level thinking skills,
cursive, creative writing, composition, grammar, punctuation. public
speaking, inferential reading skills
Math: multiplication/division fluency,
multi-step problem solving, word
problems, time/money manipulation,
fractions manipulation and/
equivalent, area/volume manipulation, graphing, estimation strategies,
decimals, (x,y) coordinate graphing/
manipulation, unit conversion, multiplication scaling, rectangular arrays/
area models, basic algebraic expression, attributes of geometric shapes,
personal finance management,
budgets/credit management
Science: physical/life/earth/space/
environment, investigative skills,
scientific method, hands-on lab
Social studies: geography, map
reading, early American History
Technology: individual Chromebook,
interactive projectors, computer
literacy, digital learning
Spanish, gym, art, music, library



spiritual formation
social, artistic, and
physical development
positive self-image

Middle School Gr. 6-8

 Religion: Bible literacy, Hebrew













Scriptures, New Testament, Liturgy and
Worship, Creed, Church history, family
life education (Archdiocese of Baltimore)
Math: pre-algebra and algebra fluency,
word problems, computational skills,
data and function graphing, linear
equation systems, supported geometry
independent study
Language Arts: literature, prose and
poetry, spelling, vocabulary,
handwriting, composition, creative
writing including voice, technical
research writing, public speaking,
debates, standard usage, vocabulary,
spelling, grammar, note taking,
outlining
Science: scientific method and
experiments, microscopes, themes of
discovery /scientific inquiry, biology/
dissection, research methodology
Social studies: critical thinking skills,
reading/analyzing graphs, tables, maps,
analysis of historic and current events,
study of diverse cultures and societies
Technology: individual Chromebook,
interactive projectors, 3D drawing,
website creation, programming,
graphics design, photo editing,
browsing internet safety/morality
Spanish, gym, art, music

Faith Formation
Jesus Christ is the unseen but ever present teacher in our classrooms. He is the model for our faculty
and the inspiration of our students. It is our faith that informs our thoughts, decisions and actions.

This is the unique beauty of Catholic education…

a synergy and consistency between what is taught and lived at home and at school which builds
conviction in one’s faith, morality, and value system.

Spiritual formation is fostered through
a spectrum of opportunities which
include formal instruction, prayer,
service, reflection, and an environment
that reinforces virtue.
Students’ faith is nurtured through:

Fr. Arnold brings the readings from weekly
school Mass to life in his homilies. He
engages the students with questions, stories,
challenges, and, his very popular props.
Fr. Arnold’s clever and interactive approach
makes the message of his homily memorable
and applicable for students of all ages.















Weekly Mass (all welcome)
Morning/afternoon prayer
Informal prayer throughout day
Daily theological instruction
Praise and worship
Adoration
Living Rosary/ Living Stations
Mass on Holy Days
The Rosary
Strong pastoral presence
Outreach, charity, & service projects
Altar serving, lectoring & cantoring
Sacramental preparation

“Not only does OLPH provide academic excellence, the teachers care deeply about the progress of
each individual student. I love that the faculty, staff, and school families reinforce the Christian
values that we teach and live at home. The many opportunities for leadership and the supportive
and positive environment of this school have helped our son soar.” ~Parent

Technology
We are invested and equipped to provide a spectrum of instructional
technology for a digital-rich learning environment. We have interactive
projectors in every K-8 classroom, a dedicated computer lab, and
Chromebooks for each student in grades 3-8 on our wireless campus.
Students work on multiple platforms including iOS, Google, and Windows.
They are exposed to variety of software applications, operating systems,
and platforms to best prepare them for high school and beyond. An
introduction to coding improves problem solving skills and logical thought
processing. Middle school students also learn 3D drawing, website creation,
photo editing, and graphics design.
We are committed to a balanced approach and use technology only in ways
that enhance learning.

Most importantly, we teach our students to be prudent
“consumers” of technology with the morality of Christ as our
guide, giving our students access to tools and information to
be judicious life-long learners and principled leaders.

Extracurricular
Our school offers a vast array of options for students to pursue interests,
develop skills, hone talents, build self-confidence, compete
academically and athletically, and forge lasting friendships.

Academic Enrichment










Math Counts
It’s Academic
Writing Club
Battle of the Books
Johns Hopkins Program for
Academically Talented Youth
National Junior Honor Society
National Geography Bee
Scripp Spelling Bee
Catholic Math League

Leadership Activities






Student Council
Buddy Program
Scouting Programs
Outreach/service projects
Student Ambassador

The Arts







Beginner & Advanced Band
Choir
Talent show (3-8)
Prime-Time Players (K-2)
Drama Club
Art Club

Sports / Activities / Clubs
 CYO Basketball
 Running Club
 Lego® Club
 Chess Club
 Cross Country Track
 Robotics Club
 Yearbook

Service
Through faith formation, role models, and acts of service, our students learn
to see the needs of those around them. They develop a heart that seeks to
serve others over self. By learning how to give to others in true selfless love,
they experience a joy that is pure, deep, and not fleeting. Our service
projects provide meaningful opportunities for our students to learn about
those less fortunate, their needs, and why caring for our fellow

brothers and sisters in need is so important.

Each grade at OLPH ‘adopts’ a cause, charity, or project to learn about, pray
for, and personally serve throughout the year. As the students develop an
understanding and relationship with their group in need, they naturally
grow in empathy and compassion. This leads to seeking ways to make a
difference and become generous with their time, talent, and treasure.
Working together in service, we witness to each other this truth: lasting joy
is found in caring for others and seeing the face of Christ in everyone,
especially those in need.

Fellowship & Community
A hallmark of OLPH School is our strong sense of community. This is
evident in the way new families are immediately welcomed, and the
history of so many lifelong friendships that were formed here. We
invite and embrace the involvement of alumni, extended family, local
businesses, and parishioners . We celebrate each other’s success, and
comfort and support each other in times of struggle.

Families are invited to be involved in many ways.
Here are just a few...
Attend fun family events such as Breakfast with Santa, Fall Fest, and
Trunk or Treat; volunteer in the classroom, lunch room, or on a field
trip; help with service projects; become involved in the Home and
School Association; coach a sport; be a guest reader, serve on a board,
and of course all are welcome to join us for school Mass on Thursdays.
For our families, our school provides a welcome oasis of Christian
stability. For our community, OLPH is a place they are always welcome
and will forever be considered ‘family’.

Buddy Program
OLPH cultivates friendship and fellowship between grades through our
Buddy Program. Each student in middle school is paired with a student
in Pre-K to grade 1 for mentoring and fun one-on-one activities
throughout the year. This fosters leadership in our older students, and
provides our little ones with a Christian role model and type of big
brother/sister at school. Friendships develop and our students learn
that their faith walk makes a big impression on those around them.
Some activities that they enjoy together are Christmas Storytime, a field
trip to Port Discovery, Thanksgiving crafts, an Easter Egg Hunt, and
service projects.

Above: making blankets to comfort
children with cancer, and providing
lunches for the homeless in Baltimore.

Fast Facts


Pre-K through 8th grade co-ed parish school



2016 National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence



Founded:1879 in the Catholic tradition



Education: Catholic Christian values-based curriculum
in accordance with Archdiocese of Baltimore guidelines,
Accredited by AdvancEd





learning differences


Pre-K student/teacher ratio 10:1



Enrollment approximately 220



Average K-8th class size 22



Technology: Wireless campus, laptops, 1:1 device program
in grades 3-8, iPads, interactive projectors with SMART
software, state-of-the-art Interactive Learning Center

Faith Formation: weekly Mass, daily religion class,
praise and worship, sacramental preparation, daily prayer




Pre-K: 4 year old program (2, 3, & 5 day options)



Hours: 9:05 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.



Before /After Care: 7:15 –9:05am / 3:30–6:00 pm



Daily hot lunch available



Free bus service – Howard County





Campus: 20 acre campus includes a full-size gymnasium,






Communication: Open door policy, Power School

comprehensive web-based student information system for
posting grades and homework, email, Facebook, Twitter


cafeteria, computer lab, library, athletic fields, playground



All core subject teachers Maryland state certified



Reading Specialist, Guidance Counselor, and
Registered Nurse

Marian Program to support students with diagnosed

Numerous education enrichment programs,
extracurricular activities, and clubs
Accomplished fine arts and music programs
Student outreach/service opportunities



Tuition assistance and scholarships available
Uniform required
School Colors: Blue and white



School Mascot: Angel

4801 Ilchester Rd. Ellicott City, MD
21043 410-744-4251
OLPHschool.org
© 2017 Our Lady of Perpetual Help School

